
93 KING STREET

BY THE TRACKS

RALPH IVEY’S

IF WE CAN’T DO IT - IT CAN’T BE DONE!

794-7500
Bring your Vehicle in

for Auto Servicing

Auto Repair Ltd. and Muffler Man

BRING YOUR CAR IN FOR

ALL YOUR SERVICING

Northside This Week
NORTHSIDE COMMUNITY NEWS

Vol. 12 - JANUARY 4th - 2023FREE

FREE

..

OPEN MONDAY -  FRIDAY 8:00 - 5:00 PM

McCormick’s
126 SEAVIEW DRIVE - - NORTH SYDNEY

WINTER TIRE SALE  - $UPER $AVINGS

PHONE 794-4947

Happy New Years
From Terry and All The Staff

Pick up your Gift Certificates for
Krown Rustproofing and McCormick’s Tirecraft
They Make Great Christmas Gifts

G. MacDonald - - - - -      Denturist

MacDONALD  DENTURE CLINIC
42 Fraser Avenue

Sydney Mines

PHONE

736-2280

High Street

Baddeck

PHONE
295-2516

By Appointment

WE WISH YOU ALL
THE BEST IN 2023
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   Darren Strong from Strong Chiropractic, announces
  a new,  sophisticated computerized decompression
table that allows the spine to be gently stretched and
relaxed for spinal decompression therapy.
   The pattern of alternating pulling and
relaxing creates vacuum-like pres-
sure which allows disc material that
was herniated or protruded to be
pulled back in the disc over time.
   Patients will notice a reduction of their
pain during these treatment sessions. Stop
in today and ask about the new
table and how you can benefit.

NEW DECOMPRESSION TABLE RELIEVES PAIN

     793 Mahon St., New Waterford - 862-9444    224 Commercial St. North Sydney - 241-9444

Ph: 217-0280

Heat & Serve Meals - Fresh Meal
Selections - Frozen Selections

Grab ‘n Go Lunch
Soups - Sandwiches - Salads

212 Commercial Street

NORTH SYDNEY

Keith Bain
1415 Highway  105, Bras d’Or, NS, B1Y

2NS

902-736-0301 (Office)

902-736-0411 (Fax)

keithbainmla@bellaliant.com

Gospel Hour with Pierre
Chiasson Sunday mornings
9 am - Logon to our website
www.kleeradio.com

 Toonie Jackpot - $166+

JACKPOT $1,050.00
on 54#s or less

MONDAY FUN NIGHT - 7 PM

Sunday BINGO
Sydney Mines Seniors & Pen-
sioners Club Fraser Avenue,
Sydney Mines - 2:00 pm

Thursday Nights

MONDAY,  TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY &

 THURSDAY
Noon - 10:00 pm
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

 Noon - Midnight

The CIRCLE
Saturday nights

7:00 pm

TARABISH
TUESDAY AT 7.00 PM

736-6313

Royal Canadian Legion

Branch 83 Florence

BINGO

starting
at 7.00

Member of Parliament

SYDNEY - VICTORIA

jaimebattiste.ca
jaime.battiste@parl.gc.ca

207A-201 Churchill Drive
Membertou, NS  B1S 0H1

(902) 567-6275

45S CARD GAME

Wednesdays - 7:00 pm

Branch 008 Legion Activities

MAIN STREET, SYDNEY MINES

UPCOMING LEGION EVENTS

JAN. 07/23 – Installation of
Officers. - 7:00 PM.
Light Lunch and Dance from
9:00 pm to Midnight

SATURDAY DANCE
8:00 - 12:00 - Music By

BRENT

WALKINS

THURSDAY NIGHT

PHANTOM COUNTRY
Classic Country with

host Kenny Walsh
Sundays at  6:00 pm
www.kleeradio.com

North Sydney
FIRE HALL

Pierce Street  North Sydney

OPEN 7 Days a Week
From 10:00 - Midnight
THURSDAYS - Ernie,

Todd & Wade
Kitchen Open 4:30
Music 5:00 - 8:30
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Northside-Westmount
Constituency Office

2 Elliot Street, Sydney

Mines | Nova Scotia

B1V 3G1

(902) 736-0546
mla@northsidewestmount.ca

FRED TILLEY
MLA Northside-Westmount

BRANCH 008 LEGION - SYDNEY MINES

.
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95 MEMORIAL DRIVE

NORTH SYDNEY

INDUSTRIAL PARK

CHRISTMAS MUSIC NOW PLAYING ON K-LEE RADIO

 HAPPY NEW YEAR 2023
SEE PAGE 2 FOR COMPLETE LIST OF 008 LEGION ACTIVITIES

Merry Christmas & Happy

New Year To All Our

Valued Customers

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS. - 7:00 PM. - LIGHT LUNCH
AND DANCE FROM 9:00 PM TO MIDNIGHT

PPHONE (902) 736-3206

   The Cabot Street Snow War
   We have all learned of the great battles in history, The 100
Years War, World War 1, World War 2, The Korean Conflict and
Viet Nam but I’m sure there’s one you may not have heard about.
I call it the great Cabot Street Snow War.

   If you’ve ever live in Cape Breton for a Winter, you will appre-
ciate that snow shoveling is a thing that must be endured. As
kids we didn’t mind too much when it snowed because we got
the day off school and we earned extra Christmas money by
shoveling driveways.

   Technology caught up with
Turk Donovan and
Johnny The Lip. These
two “old codgers”
could have been the
inspiration for the
movie “Grumpy Old Men.” They were
constantly bickering over minor things like leaves that fell from
the trees or dandelions or grass clippings that blew in the next
yard. Most neighbours would ignore such trivial matters but not
the old codgers.

   They would holler out to one another and posture up and down
and throw the leaves back over the fence  and the other one
would end up firing them back in a night raid. It was not uncom-
mon to have the leaves go back and forth across the fence six
or seven times. We often sat back and watched the antics.

    One Christmas, Turk got a snow blower and went
outside and plowed the driveway. Of course he aimed the dis-
charge onto Johnny The Lip’s side of the driveway and piled up
the snow. Johnny flew out and in no uncertain terms advised
Turk where he could put the snow. He then went out to Cana-
dian Tire and bought his own snow blower.

   It was quite a spectacle to watch two grown men
plowing the snow onto each other’s driveways for hours. No
sooner would one finish then the other would fire up the snow

NEED CAR DETAILING?

CALL

MIKE

PHONE 902-371-3356

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 4)
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KIWANIS GOLDEN K

KLONDIKE  50/50
  Come play our Klondike
50/50 Draw. Boxes are
located in various locations
around the Northside.
   Draw every Thursday.
For tickets call Paul at
 902-577-4239.

WE’RE

HIRING
Looking for a Spare Bar-
tender for events. Apply in
person with your resume to
16 Archibald Ave, North
Sydney, NS B2A 2W1

YOUR FREE SODUKO WEEKLY PUZZLE

Looking forward to 2023
and my first Late Nite
Oldies show will air on
January 20th - see you
there - JACK

Late Nite

Oldies Show

With Jack

Cool

blower and plow it all back into
the other’s driveway. Like all
great conflicts, third party inter-
vention is needed.

   The United Nations helped
settle some of the big wars.
The wives of Turk and Johnny
The Lip got together and sold
the two snow blowers. They
used the money to pay kids to
shovel the driveway and at last
peace was restored…..kind of.

    Now, as the kids are out
shoveling the driveway, you can
hear Turk and Johnny telling
the kids to throw the snow in
the other’s driveway. It was
sometimes better than some of
the sitcoms on TV and I miss
all the fun now that “the boys”
are over 80 and have lost a lot

of steam.

Cabot Street Snow War
(continued from page 3)

   Some of you must have seen
audio cassettes on store
shelves lately, and probably
thought “what?”, given the fact
that audio cassettes first
appeared in 1963-and
unofficially died out around
2001. Vinyl records never
totally disappeared though.
They saw a resurgence with
the general public and not just
with audiophiles keeping the
heartbeat of vinyl going.
According to Rolling Stone
magazine in the United States
vinyl sales are growing three
times faster than CD sales
which are declining. What
originally made cassettes so
popular was their portability,
and the fact that they were
recordable. The era of the mix
tape had begun, the latest
resurgence spawned by
movies like “Guardians of the
Galaxy” where that mixtape
played a big role in the movie.
The dawn of the compact disc
is what rang the death knell for
cassettes, offering a greater
sound quality than any cassette
could. The cassette was an
improvement over the 8-track,
but all that hissing couldn’t hold
a candle to the quality of a CD.
However, just like vinyl some
musicians liked that warmer
sound analog cassettes
offered. The return of the
cassette is a marketing/fan
collectible thing though, but
sales in the states grew 23%
in 2018 (according to Nielsen
Music) with 219,000 tapes sold
in 2018 compared with 178,000

in 2017. In the U.K., sales
were up 112% year to year
in the first half of 2019, even
if that means only 36,000
cassettes sold. In Canada,
Nielsen Music Canada says
overall sales of cassettes
went up approximately 14
per cent in 2018, with total
sales of cassettes reaching
8,500 copies up to
December 20th. Most of
those were again from the
“Guardians of the Galaxy”
soundtracks. The return is
mostly nostalgia, where
years ago it was the whole
bootleg capability for bands
and fans, with tapes being
cheap and easy to record-
and pass around, especially
from vinyl rips, but now it’s
people wanting to actually
own something when they
buy music, not like digital
albums that really don’t
exist physically. I have a lot
of experience using audio
cassettes, both profess-
ionally and personally-and I
stil l have numerous
machines for recording, but
when CD’s replaced
cassettes it was a definite
leap forward. However, I still
have my cassettes that I
bought decades ago, and
will always keep them. So
let’s press PLAY and enjoy
the ride.

To all the
Northside
readers
for your
loyal
support

in 2022 - Thank You
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WEDNESDAY
WING NIGHT
$10.00 / Dozen
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AROUND THE TOWN
NORTHSIDE COMMUNITY NEWS EVENTS

GLEN GRAY - EDITOR

   Another year has come and gone and we have sur-
vived COVID and Hurricane Fiona and the roads
have been clear for travel during the holidays which
made it much safer for all of us and our visitors - we
have many things to be thankful for this past year
and as we look forward to 2023, I feel things will bget
better for all of us as there seems to be an optimisim
and community spirit on the Northside so I am an-
ticipating some good things happening.... I have in-
cluded several stories from my Cape Breton books,
“Capt. Highliner & The Mackerels”, “The Cabot
Street Snow War”, and a story from the Cape Breton
Christmas Memories Book called “A Partridge In A
Pear Tree.” - I hope you enjoy a little smile..... I would
like to wish my grandson, Shay Campbell, a very
happy 8th birthday on January 4th - happy birthday
Shay and I can’t wait until we going fishing macker-
els again.... on page 7 you’ll see some new years reso-
lutions that you can keep very easily, they are a
tongue in cheek look at the practice of making reso-
lutions.... on page 8 we have included a 2023 calen-
dar that you can use for the whole year.... we would
like to wish our good friend Jack Cool a very happy
46th birthday this week and Jack will be back in the
new year with his Late Nite Oldies Show beginning
January 20th on K-LEE RADIO, have a great birth-
day Jack and we’ll listen in on January 20th for your
first show of 2023..... FREE PUBLICITY for all Clubs
and community organizations, simply email us with
your information and we’ll publish it free of charge

in our weekly paper - just email us
with your event information to us
at our website email address
thisweek@kleeradio.com

Happy New Year everybody, I look
forward to seeing you all in 2023

  For the Best In Classic
Country Music, join Kenny
Walsh every Sunday Night
at  6:00 pm for Phantom
Country a 2 hour show of
the best Country Music

Logon to our website at
this address

  www.kleeradio.com

JOHNNYBEE’S

RESTAURANT

PHONE - (902) 590-1060

Located at

NORTHERN YACHT CLUB

27 Seaview Drive

NORTH SYDNEY

Come In and check

out our new

Maple Curry Chicken
Penne Dish

A New Taste Sensation

-  ENTERTAINMENT  -

Wednesday Evening
5:00 - 8:00 pm
NOAH REASHORE

Friday Evening
6:00 - 9:00 pm

CAM HOLLAHAN
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K-LEE

$4.95

SYDNEY MINES LIBRARYNORTH SYDNEY LIBRARY

The Best of Local

Talent - 24/7

www.kleeradio.com

   We have all heard the Christmas Song “A Partridge In
A Tear Tree” and this is a heart warming story of a
hopeless romantic who tried to recreate the song in
present form for his fiancé for their first Christmas.

   He got very creative as he could not actually have 11
pipers piping and maids a milking and so on but he
substituted for these things in a creative way. His friends

all laughed and called him an idiot but the
girls all thought it was so romantic and
wasn’t Barb so lucky to have such a
wonderful and thoughtful man.

   Anyway, the whole concept was to
have a small table tree decorated with
all these gifts enclosed. Dan asked me
to help him get the “partridge in a pear

tree”. I suggested that we could trap a real partridge in a
cage. It sounded easy and if you ever saw a partridge,
they have to be the most stupid of all the birds. They will
wander out in front of your car in that crazy waddle
they do.
   So, fortified with a half flask of Capt. Morgan, my
brother and I set out to get the partridge. We put the trap
along the side of the road to our bungalow where we
narrowly missed running over the partridge every time
we came to the bungalow. By dinnertime we were getting
a  little bored but we stayed with it. At four o’clock
without any sign of the partridge, we decided we would
alter the plan and set off to capture a pigeon.
   This was our second choice by we figured “what the
heck, a bird is a bird” and besides it wasn’t our girl friend
we were getting the bird for anyway. We arrived back at
the apartment and Dan had all the presents set. We
suggested that he tie the “partridge” on the top of the
tree with a small piece of transparent fishing line so he
would stay in place.
   I have to admit the tree was looking pretty good and
he invited all our family and his girfriend’s family over
for the presentation. Well, the tree was a huge success
and Dan’s fiancé, Barb, was happy beyond belief. Yes,
everything was fine until someone decided to take a
picture.
   The “partridge” had been sitting quietly perched on
the top of the tree. When the first camera  flash went off,
the pigeon flapped its wings in a frenzy and the girls
started to scream. The tree was rocking and the bird
finally snapped the fishing line and was free. It flew
around inside the house and was banging the walls and
knocking pictures and lamps over until finally we opened
the door and he escaped into the frosty night.
   Chaos reinged inside. Barb was crying, Dan was just
stunned, her father was surveying the damage and I was
outside rolling on the lawn in hysterical laughter. So,
that’s the reason I never try to get too romantic because I
saw the results first hand. …. “and a partridge in a pear
tree.”

A Partridge In A Pear Tree

SWING OVER THE

MOUNTAIN NEWS

Some stories
 Courtesy Of

For the latest and most
comprehensive list of
local events, logon to  -
www.musiccapebreton.com

Mike Little updates his
listings each week.

  We would like to send
out Special Birthday
Wishes to our good
friend, Jack Cool, who will
celebrate his 46th birth-
day this week. Best
Wishes Jack from K-LEE
RADIO and all your faith-
ful listeners.

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

309 Commercial Steet
North Sydney

Phone 902-794-3272

REGULAR HOURS

MON. 12:00 - 5:00 and
           6:00 - 8:00
TUES. - 9:30 - 8:00 pm
WED. - 9:30 - 8:00 pm
THURS. - 9:30 - 8:00 pm
FRI. - 9:30 - 6:00 pm
SAT.   9:30 - 5:00 pm

NORTHSIDE &
D I S T R I C T
M I N O R

HOCKEY 50/50
DRAW - Last week’s
draw winner was Nancy
Collins  and  the amount
won was $15,124. Thank
you for your continuing
community support all
year long.

1 Fraser Avenue
Sydney Mines

Phone 902-736-3219

REGULAR HOURS

MON. 1:00 - 5:00 and
           6:00 - 8:00
TUES. - 9:30 - 8:00 pm
WED. - 9:30 - 8:00 pm
THURS. - 9:30 - 8:00 pm
FRI. - 9:30 - 5:30 pm
SAT.   9:30 - 12:00 and
           1:00 - 5:00 pm

K-LEE

RADIO

K-LEE RADIO will
begin its 13th
year of broad-
casting in 2023
bringing you the
very best in
Cape Breton &
Celtic music 24
hours a day, 7

days a week from beautiful
Cape Breotn Island. Join us
and listen at this web address
www.kleeradio.com
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All-Star Auto

OWNER - BLAIR MacKENZIE

902-574-4764
155 QUEEN STREET

NORTH SYDNEY

Specializing in Vehicles under $10,000
EVERYONE IS APPROVED

Easy To Keep New Years Resolutions
   As we age, it gets a little harder to keep new years
resolutions as we have settled into a lifestye pattern.
   The following tips will guide you in to keeping your
new years resolutions.

1 - I resolve to not roll my eyes when my neighbours start
to brag about their children and their accomplishments.

2 - I resolve not to eat chopped liver ever.

3 - I resolve to eat dessert first whenever I feel like it and
not be concerned about what others think.

 4 - I resolve not to act my age. I’ve got this far in life and
I’ll throw a tantrum whenver I feel like it.

5 -  I resolve not to feel embarrased going out in public in
my pajama bottoms.

6 - I resolve to finish all the DIY projects I started and
abandoned in 2022, or, well, maybe just one of them

7 - I resolve not to get into any more Facebook snits even
though some of my friends are $%^&.

8 - I resolve not to eat all the good chocolates whenever
we have company.

9 - I resolve not to throw the snow on my neighbour’s
driveway after a storm.

10 - I resolve to write out fake To Do lists.

11 - I resolve not to waste any of my money on gym or
exercise programs.

12 - I resolve to stop lying to myself about following New
Year’s resolutions

13 - I resolve to record some of the stupid things my
neighbours do in the hope that I will go viral on Tik Tok.

14 - Learn how to use the damn DVR since I’m paying an
arm and a leg to have the service.

15 - I resolve to tell my spouse that I’m going to get a
tatoo and record the look on her face.

16 - I resolve to finally clean out the stuff at the back of the
fridge before the Hazmat people have to be called.

Happy Birthday

Wishes going

out to my

g r a n d s o n ,

Shay Campbell

celebrating his

7th birthday on

January 3rd.

   We’ve been asked to put
some more word fun puzzles in
the paper so people can solve
them. The following are called
“Bogglers”. Read them over and
see if you can solve them.

YOU   ME

J

U

S

T

pro / mise

cycle

cycle

cycle

3.14836

ecnalg

1 - Just Between You and Me - 2 Tricycle
3 - Broken Promise - 4 - Apple Pie

5 - A Backward Glance
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Northside This Week
Published Every

Wednesday

Visit K-LEE RADIO
www.kleeradio.com

24 hrs - 7 days a week


